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PRICELESS

Rossi budget promises austerity
Trying to juggle the details of her
first budget and the self-imposed
timetable for review by a state oversight committee, Mayor Nancy Rossi
missed her own March 1 deadline, but
expects to get her proposed budget
for Fiscal Year 2019 into the panel’s
hand “soon.” The mayor has set next
Thursday, March 15, as the date she
presents the plan to the City Council
in special session.
Rossi, who has made fiscal accountability a cornerstone of her new administration, reiterated this week
that raising taxes is not an option she
considered when putting together the
spending plan.
“My proposed budget will be sent to
the Municipal Accountability Review
Board (MARB) soon,” she said.” I expect (it) to review the document and
submit comments.”
She said the budget as currently outlined will make necessary cuts.
“The proposed budget reduces
spending, eliminates redundant services and reduces positions. West Haven is among the highest taxed communities in the state so raising taxes
in my mind was not an option. The
proposed budget, if approved by the
MARB and City Council, will require
sacrifice from all departments and will
require the city to be more efficient in
delivering services to our residents,”
she said.
When asked if an last-minute changes have been necessary, she said no,
but did say the difficulties came because of inherent problems.
“The budget-making process has
been extremely difficult and challenging because of the earlier than usual
deadline and most challenging because of the $8 million revenue short-

fall I inherited,” she said.
Asked about the budget address she
plans to give, Rossi said it will be one
of austerity.
“I will be writing my budget address
and want to have my budget presentation to the City Council include a
‘State of the City’ update,” she said.
“The public should know that the
budget will include cuts in spending
and a reduction of positions. We need
to provide city services with fewer resources and deliver more effectively
and efficiently. Like many of our residents, we have to do more with less.”
Rossi pointed out that some of the
decisions she is making are difficult
and will cause some discomfort.
“This budget will honest and balanced, but at the same time a bit painful and uncomfortable. We are facing
an $8 million revenue shortfall and it
needs to be addressed. This budget
will stop the out-of-control spending
and provide the city with a balanced
budget,” she said.
With the city under the control of a
review board, Rossi was asked if she
thought the review process by the
City Council will be different than in
years’ past.
“I expect the City Council’s review to be different in that they
will meet with all the city departments to review and propose legislation that might help execute such
a very lean budget while protecting
the most critical services,” she said.
With charter revision underway,
Rossi was asked if she would like to
see any alterations in the current process when the commission takes up
the question.
“The budget process has a long way
See Budget, page 3

By Michael P. Walsh
Special to the Voice
Coleman William Walsh, Jr., a goodwill ambassador of the Irish-American
community who has dedicated his
lifework to carrying on the spirited
traditions of Ireland, will receive West
Haven’s Irishman of the Year award
the day before St. Patrick’s Day at the
city’s 27th annual St. Patrick’s Day Celebration.
The West Haven St. Patrick’s Day
Committee will fete Walsh, a secondgeneration Irish-American, by hanging a green street sign designating
City Hall’s Campbell Avenue entrance
“Coleman W. Walsh Jr. Square” for a
year.
Last year’s recipient, Kelly Canning

Ruickoldt, will take home her sign at
the start of the ceremony.
The “Irish Person of the Year” honor
is bestowed annually on an Irish resident, or couple, who personifies service in the city’s robust Irish-American
community.
“I would like to thank the city of West
Haven and the committee for this wonderful honor,” said Walsh, grand marshal of the 2005 Greater New Haven St.
Patrick’s Day Parade, who will toast
his Irish lineage with scores of his closest friends and relatives, along with an
array of shamrock-clad dignitaries and
descendants of folks from the Emerald
Isle.
“I look forward to the opportunity
to make West Haven proud of their

Photo courtesy of WHCH

Special visitor
Preschoolers from West Haven Community House’s Head Start program
marked the 21st annual “Read Across America Day” with guest appearances, including “The Cat in the Hat.” See who else showed up on page 5.

The artist known
as “Frankie G” sees
cold, snowy weather
in our forecast today.
Frankie is a student at
Pagels under teacher
Mark Battista.
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Coleman Walsh is city’s top Irishman
choice, and I am excited to be in the
company of such fine Irish-Americans
who have been given this honor before
me,” he said.
Accompanied by Celtic music played
by bagpipers and drummers, members
of the West Haven Police Color Guard
will escort Walsh to the Campbell Avenue side of City Hall at noon March
16 for his special recognition.
A corned beef and cabbage lunch
will follow in the First Congregational
Church of West Haven’s Fellowship
Hall, at 1 Church St. opposite City Hall
on the Green.
The St. Patrick’s Day Committee, led
by Chairwoman Beth A. Sabo, the city’s
commissioner of human resources, includes the lifeblood of West Haven’s
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Irish-American society, such as members of the Irish-American Club and
former honorees, as well as former and
current city, fire and police officials.
“It is my great pleasure to celebrate
one of the many cultures that makes
West Haven the diverse city I love,”
Mayor Nancy R. Rossi said.
Walsh, 62, executive chairman of the
Greater New Haven St. Patrick’s Day
Parade Committee, hails from an ancestry whose legacy is stitched into the
tapestry of the American fabric.
From celestial green shores, millions
of fearless Irish sons and daughters
set out across the Atlantic Ocean seeking a brighter day in the United States.
Alongside a melting pot of other im
See Walsh, page 7
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Swimming / Swimming Pools – Spa’s
*
Do not swim alone, swim near a lifeguard.
*
Children should be supervised at all times near water.
*
Pools and Spa’s should be enclosed by fencing.
*
On Long Island Sound; Beware of Rip Tides
*
If caught in a rip tide swim parallel until free, don’t
*
*

swim against the currents pull.
Always wear a Life Jacket when boating, kayaking, Jet
Skiing or wind surfing.
When participating in recreation activities on long Island
Sound be sure to tell a friend or family member the time
you expect to return and the location or your activity.

Electrical
*
Avoid overloading electrical circuits
*
Inspect electrical cords and appliances for damage
*
Do not tack cords to the walls or run them under rugs
*
Maintain air space around electrical equipment such as
*
*

TV, VCR, stereo, etc.
Install additional outlets, by a qualified electrician, to
avoid using cube taps and extension cords
If you must use extension cords, use only the kind that
have a built in circuit breaker

Flammable Liquids & Hazardous Materials
*
Limit the amount of chemicals stored
*
Dispose of and recycle household hazardous materials
*
*
*
*

properly.
Store hazardous materials in proper containers with
tight fitting lids and correct identification labels
Store hazardous materials away from heat sources
Allow proper ventilation when using flammable liquids
and hazardous materials
Put oily rags in metal containers with tight fitting lids,
not in a pile where they can spontaneously ignite.

DO NOT STORE PROPANE or GASOLINE INSIDE YOUR HOME
OR BUSINESS
Store in detached garage or shed or on deck
If you need to dispose of Propane Tanks contact a local vender.

Open Burning within the City of West
Haven is prohibited by Ordinance

Cooking
*
Never leave cooking unattended
*
Cuff sleeves and turn pot handles
*
Never store combustibles in oven or on stove top
*
When barbequing, move unit away from house.

*

Barbequing on balconies of apartments or
condominiums is prohibited.
Dispose of coals/ashes in metal containers

Smoking Materials & Candles
*
Never leave cigarettes or candles unattended
*
Purchase and use ashtrays that have the center
*
*
*

support feature
Empty ashtrays into noncombustible containers only
Never smoke in bed
We recommend against the use of candles. If you must
use candles place them in glass jar or sturdy holders

Smoke and CO Detectors
*
Install SMOKE & CO detectors inside and outside
every sleeping area and on every level of your
home
*
Test smoke, CO detectors once a month (use a broom
handle to reach)
*
Replace smoke, CO detector batteries twice a
year(replace when changing time on clocks-Spring
and Fall)
*
Replace smoke, CO detector units every ten years
Fire Extinguishers
*
Purchase a multipurpose (ABC) extinguisher
*
Teach your family how to use a fire extinguisher (use

P.A.S.S.- (Pull the pin , Aim, Squeeze, Sweep )
Develop & Practice a Home Escape Plan
*
Develop a home escape plan that includes

*
*

x Crawling low under smoke
x Two exits out of every room
x A meeting place outside (tree, mailbox, etc.)
Practice escape plan with every member
Teach all family members how to:
x Dial 911 in an emergency
x Stop, drop and roll if clothes catch fire
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Budget: Rossi plan to slash city spending
Continued from page 1
to go including a public
hearing and the City Council
meeting with department
heads. I believe it would be
good for the City Council to
be able to change a budget line
item with a simple majority of
its members (7 votes). The City
Charter, as written, makes
it difficult for the legislative

body to make changes to
the mayor’s recommended
budget because it requires a
super majority (9 votes). The
budget should also need to be
acted on, approved or rejected,
by the City Council,” she said.
Rossi also believes the current requirement that a rejected budget goes into law by
default needs changing.

“A rejection should send
it back to the mayor and the
budget should require an approval vote by the council to
go into effect. A budget should
not go into in to effect because
of no action or a negative vote
of the legislative body. I also
believe it would be beneficial
for the budget process to move

the approval timeline into
June so that the city has better
state revenue numbers and so
the process is not rushed,” she
said.
In summarizing her work so
far, Rossi said she looks forward to moving the process
along once her address is given next week.

“I look forward to working
and meeting with City Council members to approve a balanced and honest budget. We
find ourselves in a tough situation but I am confident that
working together we will be
successful and pass a budget
that will move West Haven in
the right direction,” she said.

Society hosts mayor;
looks for artist info

West Haven Historical Society is to host Mayor Nancy Rossi
tonight.
The mayor is scheduled to speak at 7 p.m. at the Poli House,
686 Savin Ave., opposite the Green.
This is the first meeting of the Society in 2018.
“The Historical Society is looking forward to having the new
mayor as our first speaker of 2018,” noted President Jon E.
Purmont.
Rossi took office in December and is the city’s first female
chief executive in West Haven history.
All members are urged to attend. Society meetings are open
to members of the public. Refreshments will be served.
Meanwhile, the society is seeking information on a local artist
William Lockwood for a planned exhibit on the local man.
He was well-known locally for having painted signs for
owners of businesses at Savin Rock and his murals were known
to grace the walls of several Savin Rock restaurants.
His family lived in West Haven for many years. He was a
gifted artist and performed other functions of art work for
booths and exhibits at Savin Rock.
He was also a portrait artist particularly of children.
Anyone who has information on this African-American
painter is asked to call the West Haven Historical Society at (203)
932-0088.
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Dear Felicia

Well sweetie, here we are in
March, but it feels more like
January. I guess that’s OK
cuz most o’ February felt like
April. Ole Man Winter has
made it known that he ain’t
gonna leave for the southern
tier anytime soon, and is still
in residence. Jest this week we
saw snow flurries and there
was talk of some more snow
by those whose job it is to
guess at the weather.
Meanwhile, around these
parts yew can tell it’s March
cuz the annual March bulk
trash pickup is underway,
and the streets seem to be
flooded with debris that has to
be picked up. It’s amazing to
this ole gal how much “stuff”
people accumulate in these
parts, and how much “stuff”
they get rid of each and every
quarter.
Of course, even though
the city and its trash hauler
haven’t taken televisions for
years, yew can bet the mortgage on the fack that many
residents are gonna put out

their plasma TVs or some setch
nonsense, including computers. Just get in yore gassamobuggy and take a look at
whot’s on the street and yew’ll
get a good guess.
Well, that ain’t why you
read these weekly missives, so
I guess I’d better git to what’s
going on here in the Asylum
by the Sea.
By the time yew git this, the
Demmies bi-annual game of
“king of the hill” will be over.
Who wins this time ‘round is
anyone’s guess. As yew know
from past experience this has
little to do with politics and
more to do with popularity –
and getting one’s friends out
to vote.
As I’ve told yew, it’s the
Morrissey people against the
former Picard people, who
have now become the Rossi
people. It’s all for control of
the party over the next two
years on the 60-member Demmy Town Committee and
who’ll be chairman of said
committee.

Now, yew’d think there
would be some power or at
least some money involved
in this but there ain’t. The
Demmy Town Committee is
as poor as a church mouse, not
having any real funds to help
candidates with. The only advantage D’s have over R’s is
party recognition. Most people around here would vote
for Jack Ketch if he had a D
next to his name.
But there is another problem, which is gonna make difficulties somewhere down the
line.
~~~
Sammy Bluejay was in t’other
afternoon, and brought up the
very thing I discussed with you a
couple weeks back. The names on
both the Morrissey slate and the
Rossi slate don’t leave much to
the imagination. The faces are exactly the same as they were when
Picard was in office more than
four years ago, and the faces are
exactly the same when O’Brien
was in office up to two months
ago.
Neither side is really bringing
in any new blood, jest the same
people who’ve been involved for
more years than either one of us
want to count. My belief – remember Iyam scribing this before
the vote – is the turnout is just
barely gonna be double digits.
There are more than 19,000
people in town who call themselves Democrats. Don’t be surprised if about 3,000 actually traverse to the polls to make a mark
on a ballot.
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~~~
With the coming and going
of March 1, herroner was to
submit her budget proposal to
the Municipal Accountability
Review Board (MARB) for its
perusal before it goes in front
of the City Council at a special
session next Thursday. I’d love
to be a fly on that wall, but
don’t know if m’wings would
get me to Hartford.
Honeybunch, this is gonna
be the most important budget this berg has seen in more
than 20 years, and it might be
the truest one we’ve seen since
then, too. Yew know that every
number will be run through
by the state people, and effen
a jot or tittle is wrong, they’ll
let City Hall know.
The question before the
house is what actual work the
City Council has to do in its
six-week review of the proposal once it passes muster in
Hartford? The only thing that
comes to mind is the shifting
around of funds, whilst not
touching the bottom line.
Touching the bottom line
ain’t something that most
council’s do historically, and
I can only think of one time
that has happened. Sooooo,
it’ll be interesting to see how
this review goes. My mem’ry
seems to bring up a notion
that the reviews of 1992, 1993
and 1994 were kind o’ pro forma cuz the state review board
had all the power back then.
The fack is, the review board
has all the power now, and
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whilst it might be said to be
“advisory,” the truth is effen it
don’t like whot’s going on, it
can veto it. This shall be a very
interesting review season.
~~~
Nelly Nuthatch overheard the
chairman of the City Council,
Ron Quagliani, mention that
about 40 people actually looked
for spots on the Charter Revision
Commission. That’s a wealth of
riches we ain’t seen in these parts
in a long time. People must be
interested. The commish is supposed to be seven or nine in membership, so Quagliani is like the
coach who has to see who makes
the cut.This ole gal has an idea.
Even though the commish might
be seven or nine, what about having sub-committees make up of
some of the others, who can do
research and be involved in the
process whilst not having a vote.
Let’s face it, most of these votes
are after things have been decided.
Soooo, effen you need work
done on four or five areas, see is
you can utilize the people who
expressed interest by giving them
work to do for the commission itself. Some might not be interested
in that, but some might. Effen
yew’ve got people who wanna
be involved, the trick is to find
something for them to do. Just a
thought – I have ‘em occasionally.
~~~
Iva Lootey came in t’other afternoon and said some people
have more questions about the
Haven projeck now that we’ve
writ about it, than they’ve had
before. As yew know, there
were a few building razed
prior to the November election, and nothing much happened before the election and
nothing since. Herroner sez
that she met with the Gordon
Group principles, who’re still
interested in the project. The
problem is there are no hard
and fast dates that anyone can
point to. In fack, in answering our queries, we learned
that the permits, which the
former administration said
were in the pipe line, still ain’t
left the desk. We’re no closer
to anything real happening
over there now than we were
a year ago.That, along with a
few other wrinkles, have more
than a few concerned. Iva
mentioned one wrinkle that
Cobina had forgot about. The
Kimberly Avenue Bridge was
constructed about 1969 as a
“temporary structure.” It was
built to be replaced in about
20 years’ time. Well, here we
are coming up on the fiftieth
anniversary year of the bridge
and no replacement has been
mentioned by anyone. Boaters
who go under the bridge see
rust shards come down off the
structure as they pass under it.
With that bit o’ chatter, I’ll
close mitt luff und kizzez,

Cobina
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‘Read Across America’ marked at WHCH
Preschoolers from West
Haven Community House’s
Head Start program joined
millions of other students
across the country to celebrate
the 21st annual “Read Across
America Day.”
The annual reading motivation and awareness event calls
for every child in every community to pick up a book and
read on March 2, the birthday
of beloved children’s author
Dr. Seuss. The event, which
began in 1998 by the National
Education Association, is the

nation’s largest celebration
of reading with more than
45 million participants, both
young and old, fostering the
love of reading.
A couple of special visitors
joined in the celebration to
read some books from the library of Dr. Seuss to the Head
Start preschoolers. First came
“Cat in the Hat,” aka Kelly
Ruickoldt, Head Start office
manager, who was greeted
with hugs from the wide-eyed
preschoolers.
The Cat handed out lolli-

pop-shaped coloring books
to the children in each of the
eight classrooms after a theatrical reading of “Fox in Socks.”
Mayor Nancy Rossi stopped
by to read to the children as
they sat quietly and giggled
occasionally at the tongue
twisting, rhyming rendition of
“Hop on Pop’ and ‘I Can Read
with My Eyes Shut.”
For more than seven decades, the Community House
has been the cornerstone social service agency in West Haven with programs to help in-

dividuals and families achieve
success in their lives and realize bright futures.
The Head Start school readiness program offers preschoolers the educational foundation
they need to be socially, emotionally and mentally prepared for Kindergarten.
Each of the 144 children

in the Head Start program
received a brand new, hard
cover book donated by Read
to Grow, a nonprofit organization that provides books to
families and to programs and
helps parents create languagerich homes in which children
can develop critical early
skills.

I love
this town.
Encarnacion Ins Fin Svcs Inc
Elsie Encarnacion, Agent
487A Campbell Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516
Bus: 203-932-0591

Thanks, West Haven.
I love being here to help
life go right in a community
where people are making a
GLǥHUHQFHHYHU\GD\
7KDQN\RXIRUDOO\RXGR
™

Photo courtesy of WHCH

Mayor Nancy Rossi paid a visit to the Community House celebration of Read Across America
Day, and read two stories to the children.

1601485

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

PROTECTING US ALL
Christina Nicolia was sworn in as the newest University of New Haven police officer by Mayor Nancy Rossi.
Officer Nicolia is a former member of the Orange Police Department.
Pictured left to right: University of New Haven Associate Vice President of Public Safety and Administrative Services Ron Quagliani, Sergeant Robert
Milslagle, Officer Christina Nicolia, Mayor Nancy Rossi, University of New Haven Chief Tracy L. Mooney, University of New Haven Assistant Chief Don
Parker, and and Officer Keith Ellery.

|

A Partner in the Community
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West Haven High School Happenings

A project of
West Haven Voice &
West Haven High School

The photos are from Mr.
Dickson’s AP Biology classes.
Students extracted jellyfish
“glow” genes to transfer using
plasmids through genetic
recombination for the AP Biology
Investigation 8 Biotechnology:
Bacterial Transformation lab.

Students learn French culture through food, personal experiences
French students at West Haven High
School and some friends enjoyed two
“Dinner and Movie Nights” so far this
year, with another planned for May.
In October, they watched “My Afternoons With Margueritte,” in French
with English subtitles, about the
friendship between an illiterate man

and an elderly woman.
In December, they watched “The
Hedgehog,” the story of a bright, sensitive young girl who makes the tenants
in her Paris apartment building the focus of her video-making hobby.
The students enjoyed good company, pizza, snacks, and got to sample

delectable French desserts made by
Samantha Romano, former student
of Ms. Reichert, who owns Sammi’s
Sweets.
French teacher Ms. Reichert and her
students are excited that on March 27,
2018, in response to a parent survey
sent home about culture, the mother

and the grandfather of two French
I students, Annabel Obas and Jenna
Massaro, will be guest speakers.
Annabel’s mother will share her
experiences about her native Frenchspeaking culture of Haiti, and Jenna’s
grandfather will speak about his life
when he lived in France.

Photos are from revised NGSS
freshmen
Integrated
Science
classes courtesy of Kate Tarallo

Students
transitioned
through stations on electricity in magnetism. In the pictures, the students observe
magnetic fields using bar
magnets and iron filings,
create series and parallel circuits, and create a compass
using a magnetized needle
floating in water.

The WHHS SeaPerch Team is gearing up for the upcoming competition on
March 23rd at CCSU. The team of students are required to design and build
an underwater Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) that will compete in an
assortment of challenges. Students utilize skills from their Project Lead the
Way Engineering classes which follow curricula that teaches them engineering
principles while incorporating science, mathematics, and technology.
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Walsh: Family mantra guided honoree
Continued from page 1
migrants, the Irish people
helped
build
strong
communities like West Haven
andforge America’s future.
In 1890, Walsh’s grandfather, William Joseph Walsh,
left his home in Lisdowney,
County Kilkenny, Ireland, for
the promise of America, landing in Derby and settling in his
wife’s birthplace of Ansonia.
His grandfather was an iron
molder who later served as an
Ansonia police officer, while
his Irish-American grandmother, the former Mary Ann
Coleman, was a homemaker
who raised the couple’s three
children.
Walsh’s interest in his heritage began in his youth, initially while playing football
and shooting darts for the
New Haven Gaelic Football &
Hurling Club.
His love of Ireland blossomed into a lifelong passion
for all things Irish, including a
propensity for community service in Greater New Haven’s
deep-rooted Irish-American
community.
For the past three decades,
Walsh has been a member of
the parade committee and the
Knights of St. Patrick in New
Haven, serving as president in
1997. He has also been a tireless member of the West Haven Irish-American Club since
1991.
Rossi praised the civic-minded Walsh, whom she called “a
man of great character, integrity and wisdom,” for his devotion to the Irish-American
community.

Rossi will present him with
an Irish flag and a mayoral
proclamation citing his commitment to “preserving and
promoting the vibrant culture
of Erin, exemplifying the very
best of West Haven.”
Walsh, a native of Hamden
who has lived in West Haven
since 1990, will also receive a
jacket embroidered with his
new title: Irishman of the Year.
The rich customs of Ireland
touch all aspects of American
society, including in West Haven where they continue to
prosper because of celebrations honoring St. Patrick. The
New Haven County Firefighters Emerald Society Pipes &
Drums will lead the opening
procession, followed by remarks from master of ceremonies David Coyle.
Joined by his wife of 27
years, the former Donna
Hackett, Walsh will then pull
off a shroud revealing the rectangular sign. His father-inlaw, William “Bill” Hackett,
will also accompany him at
the ceremony, along with siblings and other in-laws. Hackett and his wife, the late Carol
Little Hackett, were West Haven’s Irish Couple of the Year
in 1996.
Walsh was born in New Haven in 1956 to Coleman W.
Walsh Sr., a Merchant Marine
veteran of World War II and
an Army veteran of the Korean
War who was superintendent
of the powerhouse at Pratt
& Whitney in East Hartford,
and the former Jane Berry, a
homemaker. Walsh and his
three brothers and sister grew

COLEMAN WALSH, JR.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

(203)

795 8060

up in a single-family home on
Hamden’s Bliss Avenue in the
predominantly Irish neighborhood of Spring Glen. The Irish
Catholic siblings lived by the
same mantra that was instilled
in them by their father, just as
his father had instilled in him:
“Live each day to the fullest,
and take nothing for granted.
Always work hard and be
proud of your work, no matter what the task is, because
someday that hard work will
pay off.”
After graduating from Hamden High School in 1974, Walsh
earned a degree in building
construction from Wentworth
Institute of Technology in
Boston. During a prolific ca-

reer that has spanned 38 years
working for prominent engineering firms, Walsh, a chief
inspector for HAKS Engineers
of New York City, has inspected the construction of many
high-profile Connecticut Department of Transportation
contracts involving roads,
bridges and structures, including the Mianus River Bridge
in Greenwich, Stamford train
station and platforms, and
UConn’s Harry A. Gampel Pavilion in Storrs.
Walsh and his wife live on
Bellevue Avenue in West
Shore. They have two children, Jane 25, of Nashville,
TN, and Coleman III, 22, of
West Haven.

www.colprop.com
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Residential Services
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Historian’s corner
The Irish in America
Part II
«Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning
to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your
teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden
door!”
Emma Lazarus, The New Colossus, 1883
The protracted starvation
brought about by the Irish Po-

tato Famine caused the slow
and suffering deaths of over
one million Irish, and led to
the Irish Diaspora, a massive
migration of Irish citizens
from their homeland to more
promising shores.
The Irish who arrived in
America brought along with
them their lilting brogues, their
customs, their songs, their
dances, their superstitions,
and most of them brought a
religion that was as yet fairly
foreign to America: Roman
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JUDGXDWH RI 7XODQH 6FKRRO RI
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5HVLGHQF\ DW <DOH1HZ +DYHQ
+RVSLWDO
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QHZHVW GRFWRU
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7HOHSKRQH    )D[  
ZZZRUDQJHSHGLDWULFVFRP

Catholicism.
And they also brought with
them a strong dislike for anything English. From the start,
the Irish were regarded as inferior by those who were already established here, and
found it hard to find work
at the factories which hung
signs in their windows saying
“N.I.N.A.” (No Irish Need Apply). But there was something
else the Irish had brought with
them, and it served them well:
They brought their strong
Irish will. They were a stubborn and tenacious lot, who
had survived starvation, misery, despair and cruelty.
They came here under the
most strenuous conditions
and made this country their
own. Many of them, upon arriving here, would find work
building the nation’s roads
and railroads, and would
learn the skills that would
make them useful to the construction trades; and many
others would become farmers.
When West Haven’s sewer
lines were laid in 1914, the
process was fulfilled by the
sweat of hundreds of Irish laborers, armed with picks and
shovels, who served as “ditch
diggers” and helped our community to move forward. In
addition, many Irish became
involved in the American political process, and advanced
themselves through their association with it.
It should be noted that when
it comes to gallantry and valor
in battle, few groups have
distinguished themselves like
the Irish have.
Even before the War Between
the States was concluded, the
Irish had earned the grudging
respect of established Ameri-

By Dan Shine
cans on both sides of the Mason-Dixon Line. Perhaps this
was their first step in becoming respected and accepted in
their new country.
As the years passed, the
Irish in America grew in
esteem and influence, and
today, this group that once
was downtrodden, has set an
excellent example of how an
ethnic group can assimilate
and succeed and rise in their
new American surroundings.
And finally, there is the
story of one Irish immigrant,
a master stonemason named

John Patrick Shine, who came
to West Haven from County
Cork in Ireland in 1898, along
with his wife, Mary Roddy
Shine. They settled on Peck
Avenue and had ten children.
John Shine distinguished
himself in the community by
his leadership in the building
of the “new” Christ Church
on Church Street, which was
completed in 1907. Interestingly enough, one cannot help
but note that the lettering on
the church’s corner stone is cut
in an Irish script!
Happy St. Patrick’s Day!

The potato famine saw an influx of immigrants from Ireland,
beginning in the 1840s and lasting throughout the 19th and
early 20th centuries.
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Submitted Photos

Photo exhibition
The Spot, Sunday March 18, from 2-5 p.m. at 555 Campbell Ave., is hosting the work of city photographer Flavio
Ferrario. A West Haven resident for the last six years, Ferrario has photographed city scenes for the last four. Ninety
percent of the pictures on display will be from West Haven.
A majority of the pictures taken are from of sunrise and
sunsets from along the coast.

Luxurious
Affordable
Assisted & Memory Care

588 Ocean Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516

203-931-2510
www.seacrestweb.com

Located directly on Long Island Sound
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City pays tribute to Black Heritage
By Michael P. Walsh
Special to the Voice
The city paid tribute to the
proud legacy of AfricanAmericans and the inspiring
contributions they have made
to enriching the culture and
history of the United States at
the 22nd Black Heritage Celebration Feb. 28 at City Hall.
During the annual event in
observance of Black History
Month, the city’s Black Heritage Committee honored West
Haven High School seniors
Kobe Brantley and Bobbie
James for outstanding leadership and recognized Moses
and Roberta Douglas as its
African-American Citizens of
the Year.
The couple received a citation from Mayor Nancy R.
Rossi recognizing their “lifework in shaping the fabric of
our African-American community and the story of our
diverse city.”

Reading the citation aloud,
Rossi said the Douglas’ “daring spirit and inspiring contributions have spoken to the
hopes and dreams we all have
in common.”
Moses Douglas retired from
Ansonia Copper & Brass Co.
His wife retired from Sikorsky
Aircraft Corp. in Stratford after 16 years of service and has
been a paraprofessional in the
West Haven school district for
the past 23 years.
The Douglases, who celebrated their 62nd wedding
anniversary Oct. 22, have been
active members of the city’s
Allingtown community for
four decades.
The 40-minute program,
held in the Harriet C. North
Community Room, featured
a performance of the black
national anthem, “Lift Every
Voice and Sing,” sung by the
West Haven High Bel Canto
Choir under the direction of

Phyllis Silver.
The morning ceremony included an awards presentation by Rossi and Program
Chairman Steven R. Mullins,
the master of ceremonies,
whose daughter, West Haven
High freshman Nora E. Mullins, sang a spectacular rendition of “God Bless America.”
The event also included
remarks from West Haven
High Assistant Principal John
DellaCamera and committee
founder Beulah “Bea” Johnson.
DellaCamera said, “We are
very proud to have (Brantley

and James) represent us at
West Haven High School.”
Brantley, who aims to study
medicine at the University of
Hartford in the fall, and James,
who aspires to study mechanical engineering at UConn, received a Black Heritage Committee certificate of achievement from Mullins, who was
joined by Johnson.
Brantley, a member of the
Bel Canto Choir, recently completed Developing Tomorrow’s Professionals, a mentorship program designed to
help black and Latino male
students who show promise

but need some extra guidance
in navigating their final years
in high school and planning
for the future.
James, also a member of the
choir, is president of the high
school’s mock trial team and
Rotary Club and serves as
vice- president of the Academic Integrity Committee.
In honor of the monthlong
black history celebration, organizers have adorned the
walls of City Hall with various
diplays, including banners
and posters depicting important black leaders and role
models worldwide.
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Photo by Michael P. Walsh

Moses and Roberta Douglas, West Haven’s African-American Citizens of the Year, receive a citation from Mayor Nancy
R. Rossi during the 22nd annual Black Heritage Celebration
Feb. 28 at City Hall.
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EASTER FESTIVAL
&

CRAFT FAIR
Where: First Congregational Church
of West Haven – on the Green
464 Campbell Ave

When: Saturday, March 17
9am—2:30p

Pictures with the Easter Bunny
11am—2:00pm!!
Our kitchen will be waking you up with delicious breakfast
sandwiches, yummy coffee cake, coffee, and tea. Lunch will
include creamy potato soup, toasty grilled corned beef or grilled
cheese sandwiches, chicken nuggets, and more!

Our Festival includes: CRAFT VENDORS, SWEET HOMEMADE
CANDIES, SILENT AUCTION, EASTER BASKET RAFFLE, CLOTHES
CLOSET, BOOK SALE, WHITE ELEPHANT SALE, a YUMMY BAKE
SALE, and our S.E.R.R.V. SHOP (gifts from around the world)

Proceeds benefit Alex’s Kitchen, WHEAT, the Steeple Fund, and Silver
Lake Camp Scholarship Fund!

-FTMJF +FXFMFST
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West Haven's Diamond Center. We can finance your purchase for up to 60 months. Trade ins welcome
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Bulk trash, electronic waste
regulations are reasonable

March is said to “come in like a lion and go out like a lamb,”
while that may or may not be true given the vagaries of the
weather cycle – we all remember snowstorms in late March
and mid-April – it is the time when people get out of their
winter mode and begin to think about spring and summer.
With it comes the age-old ritual of “spring cleaning.”
The city helps with bulk trash pickups four times a year,
and this current week is the one that was earmarked for the
next three-month cycle. Those having “e-waste,” electronic
equipment, are asked to drop off those items to the city’s
maintenance garage at 1 Collis St., this Saturday.
It is good to review those rules and regulations set down
by city’s Public Works Department in cooperation with the
city’s trash hauler. The bulk trash pickup and the e-waste
collection are two distinct services. Here are the rules as represented in the city’s press release:
“During bulk trash week, crews will not pick up electronic
items, including TVs. They will only pick up such bulk items
as couches, chairs, mattresses, tables, carpeting, padding,
fencing and small amounts of bundled lumber, which may
not exceed 6 feet in length.
“The amount of bulk trash per collection is limited to 6 cubic yards, which is equal to a pile of trash 6 feet long, 6 feet
wide and 4.5 feet high.
“For electronic recyclables, which are defined as typically
anything that contains a circuit board or needs a battery,
residents must drop off those items from 8 a.m.-noon at the
highway maintenance garage, 1 Collis St.
“Anything that has refrigerant, including air conditioners
and dehumidifiers, is not accepted. Those items are considered white goods, and residents are asked to put them out
for pickup on their weekly curbside collection days.
“The collection is free for residents who have such items as
TVs, hand-held video games, computers, monitors, copiers,
scanners, microwaves, toaster ovens and other small appliances.”
We include these rules because residents, many times, decide to clean out their buildings and leave trash out on the
curb during non-collection times. Too often as well, residents get rid of televisions or similar items, and those are
never collected by the city’s trash hauler, nor by DPW crew.
Those must be delivered by the taxpayers to the Collis Street
garage.
Spring is a time for sprucing up one’s property, getting rid
of debris that has collected due to snowstorms and shoveling, and the harsh winter Mother Nature has given us. Cleaning up one’s property is a laudable task, and we’re glad many
homeowners take the opportunity.
But we all must follow the same rulebook. At one time the
city took bulk trash every week. That was the procedure for
more than a decade. Then, due to contractual obligations,
state and federal environmental rules and other considerations, the pickups were limited to four times a year. Some
people never got the memo. Some just ignore it.
We all want our streets and neighborhoods to look their
best. It helps morale, keeps property values up, and contributes to making the city a better place. When there are
televisions rotting away on the curb, or brush that has been
cleared piled up, the city and the people of the city look bad.
The problem is exacerbated by absentee landlords, many of
whom are unaware or don’t care about the pickup rules now
in force. The city has an enforcement procedure and can fine
homeowners who determine they will not follow the procedures set down.
Springtime is coming. We all want the city to look its best.
The city has set down some simple operating procedures
that make life better for all of us. It is up to us to follow those
simple rules in order to make West Haven look its best.
These rules are not onerous. They are a reasonable way to
make sure the city does not get inundated by trash, and help
maintain a quality of life.
They should be followed for the betterment of all.

Voice Classifieds
work for you!
(203) 934-6397

Kelly needed by Trump team
By Rich Lowry
Syndicated Columnist
If John Kelly didn’t exist, President Donald Trump
would have to invent him, and
he wouldn’t be able to.
The chief of staff had a rocky
couple of weeks with the imbroglio over ousted White
House staff secretary Rob Porter, but he is as close as it gets
to an indispensable man in the
Trump White House.
Where else is the president
going to find someone whom
he likes and respects (at least
on most days), who can intimidate the White House staff
into a semblance of order, who
has experience in wielding responsibility in even more difficult circumstances, and who
shares Trump’s instincts?
The last of these is the reason why, more than any other,
there has been a major downdraft in Kelly’s press coverage. He went from “Trump’s
Last Best Hope,” per Time
magazine last August, to a bitter disappointment. A writer
at FiveThirtyEight wrote a
piece the other day explaining
“How the Media Bungled the
John Kelly Story,” referring
not to any specific story about
Kelly, but to the overall sense
that he’d be a restraining influence on the president.
Kelly’s boosters in the media
had a fantasy that he would
show up at the White House
and take Trump aside at some
point and explain, “It is my
solemn duty to advise you,
Sir, to accept whatever immigration proposal that Lindsey
Graham backs, and failing
that, my resignation letter will
be on your desk in the morning.”

This didn’t accord with Kelly’s hawkishness as secretary
of the Department of Homeland Security. What most people had missed about Kelly
is that he’s an Irish Catholic
kid from Boston who shares
Trump’s Northeastern working-class conservative sensibility that is tough-minded
and impatient with political
correctness.
Kelly took justifiable incoming over the Porter fiasco,
which was badly mishandled.
But it wasn’t the chief of staff’s
responsibility to bird-dog Porter’s security clearance.
With all the negative press
coverage of the Porter fiasco,
stories inevitably emerged of
Trump’s thinking about a replacement for Kelly. If Trump
were actually to dump him,
it’d be his most destructive

personnel move since firing
FBI Director James Comey.
Trump wouldn’t get someone whom he admires as
much. The president respects
military men and billionaires,
and perhaps the former even
a little more than the latter.
Kelly, the Marine general who
lost a son in Afghanistan, can
speak to Trump peer to peer in
a way no Washington politico
can.
Trump wouldn’t find someone else who is so clearly in
it for the right reasons. Kelly
didn’t want the position and
repeatedly refused it when it
was first offered. He has no interest in jockeying for his next
big Washington job or in cashing in.
Trump wouldn’t find a comparable enforcer. Kelly’s mili
See Lowry, page 11
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Gripevine
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
They turned the West
Haven Armory building into
apartments but they did not
handicapped-accessible it.
There 15 steps in the
front and eight steps in the
back and no elevator. Isn’t
there a city ordinance about
buildings being handicappedaccessible? I can’t go visit
my family because I am in a
wheelchair.
WB
(P.S. from W.B.’s husband)
Eleanore, My wife has had MS
for 40 years and can’t go visit
my daughter and grandkids
in their home because it is not
handicapped-accessible. She
is bed-bound and wheelchairbound.
Dear WB:
On Feb. 9, I wrote John
Counter at the West Haven
Housing Authority and asked
him, “When is this building
going to be made accessible to
the handicapped?”
Gripe Vine did not receive a
reply.
On March 1, I sent another
request to Counter reminding
him that I had sent an earlier
request for information on
your gripe.
To date, I have not heard
from Counter. As soon as I
do, I will print his response
in Gripe Vine. I am sorry that
you cannot visit your family.
However, I feel confident that
Counter will respond with a
satisfactory answer.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
This is not a gripe as much as
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By Eleanore Turkington
it is a question. The property
at 525 First Ave. there is an
old house that I thought had
historic meaning. This red
house had a date and I thought
an historic landmark tag. Now
it is ready to be demolished.
Can you get any info on it?
PG
Dear PG:
Perhaps one of my readers
who have researched history
in West Haven may provide
us with a little of this house
history. I’ll publish it as soon
as I get some information.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
Prior to the mayoral election
in West Haven, I decided to
see what information I could
get from Google or Channel
3 or 8 and there was nothing
on Fox 61 or 3. Were we in the
wilderness here?
I looked on local access and
found religious meetings all
over the place.
Why didn’t someone do a
video and place it on the local
access channel? I would do it
if necessary but, no one asked
if anyone could do it. I have
the equipment and it sits there
waiting.
DR
Dear DR:
Because of circumstances
beyond my control, I was
unable to present your
questions to the news media.
However, your offer of taping
meetings is appreciated. The
next time you see an agenda
with upcoming meetings and
feel you would like to record
them, contact me and I will put

Lowry: Gen. Kelly is
needed by President
Continued from page 10
tary bearing and no-nonsense demeanor serve him well in the
cockpit of Trump world. His extensive leadership experience in
even more complicated, high-pressure situations has prepared
him for an environment in which chaos and the sense of crisis
constantly emanate from the top.
In short, it is Kelly or bust. Trump should consider himself
fortunate to have him, and avoid the fool’s errand of trying to
find an improvement.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
(c) 2018 by King Features Synd., Inc.

TURKINGTON

you in touch with the proper
individuals that can help you.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
Who should I call when
an over- zealous salesperson
knocks on my door?
I had one some time ago
selling solar panels.
Any
suggestions?
Cautious
Dear Cautious:
Well, yes. You could call
Officers Dave Tammaro and
Officer Bret Schneider at the
Crime Prevention Department

of West Haven’s Police
Department at (203) 937-3570.
The officers are available
Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. until 4 p.m.
~~~
If you have a gripe, comment
or are seeking information,
write to gripevine4wh@aol.
com or mail your inquiries to
Gripe Vine c/o West Haven
Voice 666 Savin Ave. Please
include your name, address
and phone number, kept in
strict confidence with me.
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Knights fall to Academics in SCC
It’s league postseason time on the local high school sports scene.
Basketball makes run to SCC semifinals, hockey falls in SCC/SWC Division 1 championship game, and swimming places fifth at SCC Meet as all
three teams fared well in advance of
CIAC State Tournament competition.
Basketball -- Basketball, especially
playoff basketball, can be a game of
runs and that was evident in the SCC
semifinal matchup between fourthseeded Hillhouse and eighth-seeded
Notre Dame.
Unfortunately, it was Hillhouse who
had the last and game deciding run in
the Academics’ 55-50 win at the New
Haven Athletic Center on Monday,
Feb. 26.
Notre Dame (16-7) started the sec-

ond half on a 9-3 spurt to take a 33-26
lead with just over five minutes left in
the third quarter.
It was the largest lead of the night
for the Green Knights. However, a cold
spell offensively combined with some
hot shooting by Hillhouse led to two
separate Academic scoring stretches as
the Academics took control.
Notre Dame got within 52-50 on a
Zach Laput ‘20 (Beacon Falls, CT) and
a Jaedin Kimbro three-pointer with 16
seconds left.
Brewer would seal the game making
a pair of free throws to push the lead to
54-50 in their eventual 55-50 win.
Connor Raines (17 points) and captain Michael Brooks (16 points) paced
Notre Dame scoring as they combined
to score 33 of the team’s 50 total points.

Hockey -- The hockey team split the
week by virtue of their 4-1 win at Notre
Dame of Fairfield on Tuesday, Feb. 27
to finish regular season with a 12-8
mark. The Green Knights got a pair of
power play goals in the second period
from Michael Bencivengo and rode the
hot goaltending of Brendan Crowley to
the win.
Devin Napoli and Clayton Coassin also scored for Notre Dame. In the
SCC/SWC Division 1 championship
game, the Green Knights were shutout
by Fairfield Prep, 5-0, on Friday.
Swimming -- North Hansen was one
of only two swimmers to win multiple
events, setting a school record in the
process, as he helped lead the Notre
Dame swim team to a fifth-place showing at the 2018 SCC Championship

Meet held on Wednesday, Feb. 28, at
SCSU.
Hansen set the school record in winning the 200 freestyle event in a time
of 1:41.41.
He finished an almost five full seconds better than runner-up Ben Brewer from Cheshire.
The previous record was held by Zac
Czaplicki ‘04, who swam this event
in a time of 1:42.02 in 2002. Hansen
also won the 500 freestyle, touching
the wall in a time of 4:36.71, a full 14
seconds faster than Xavier’s Andrew
Mitchill.
You can get all the latest athletic
news, scores, and more by following
@NDWHAthletics on Twitter, Instagram, and Periscope while frieNDing
the @NDWHAthletics Facebook group.

Sharks ousted by New Canaan, 2-0
The West Haven/Sacred
Heart girls hockey team, fresh
off its SCC Championship win
over Hamden, hosted Hall/
Conard on Monday evening in
the first round of the Connecticut High School Girls’ Hockey
Association state tournament.
The Westie Sharks took the
lead 2:21 into the second period when Brooke McNabola
scored an unassisted goal to
make it 1-0.
Four minutes and twentythree seconds later it was Taylor Nowak on the power play,
assisted by Megan Froehlich
giving the girls a 2-0 cushion.
Jianna Cohrs made it 3-0
just 2:10 after that, assisted by
Froehlich to increase the lead
t0 3-0. Nowak then sealed the
victory with a tally with 2:37
left in the game for the 4-0 final.
Kyleen Crowe made 16
saves in goal for the Westie
Sharks, who with the victory
moved on to face perennial
powerhouse New Canaan in
the quarterfinals.

On Saturday night, the Westie Sharks faced the Rams at
Terry Connors Rink in Stamford. The teams battled to a
scoreless first period with
the Rams holding the territorial and shot advantage. In the
second period, New Canaan
would break through with a
goal on a rebound at 5:52 to
take a 1-0 lead. Just 1:22 later a
Ram player streaked down the
left side and sniped the top,
left corner to increase the New
Canaan lead to 2-0.
The Westie Sharks had two,
golden opportunities in the
second period.
The first coming as a penalty
to Veronica Lynn expired, she
came out of the penalty box,
received a headman pass and
raced in on a breakaway but
was denied by the Rams’ goaltender.
The second chance would
come on a scramble in front
of the New Canaan net when
Jianna Cohrs couldn’t reach
the puck in the crease in the
closing minutes of the period

keeping the girls off the scoreboard. The Westie Sharks were
outshot 21-7 after two periods.
The third period saw the
girls continue to apply pressure but the Rams defense collapsed down around its goaltender, blocking shots and
maintaining the 2-0 lead. The
girls, despite their effort, were
unable to penetrate the Ram
goal and fell by that score.
Tatum Courtmanche made 26
saves between the pipes for
the Westie Sharks, who finished the season 18-5-1.
The boys hockey team traveled to Hamden on Wednesday evening for its last, regular season game against the
Green Dragons. The Dragons,

into the first period and then
added to its lead with two,
more goals 47 seconds into
the second period and another
4:33 later to make it 3-0.
The Westies would not go
quietly on this night though.
Niko Kyle cut the lead to 3-1
assisted by Kevin Moriarty
before the end of the period
to give the Westies hope going into the third period. Moriarty then got the Blue Devils
within one with a goal assisted
by Kyle and Robbie Forleo at
4:19 of the third and then followed that up with a goal that
he snapped off from the slot
past the Hamden goaltender
to knot things up at 3-3 just
1:19 later.

of chances in the OT but were
denied. The with 1:16 left in the
overtime, what appeared to be
an icing was waved off and a
fore-checking Green Dragon
was able to send the puck
into the slot, where a Hamden
player shot the puck through
a slew of bodies in front of the
net, screening goaltender Logan Cole to score, giving the
Dragons the 4-3 victory. Cole
made 31 saves between the
pipes for West Haven.
This week, the Blue Devils
traveled to Middletown on
Wednesday to face the Xavier
Falcons in the first round of
the CIAC playoffs. The Falcons are a familiar foe for the
Westies, who have played each
Photo by Todd Dandelske

Jianna Cohrs attempts to score against New Canaan. The West Haven/SHA Sharks were eliminated from the state tournament, 2-0, after posting an 18-5-1 record on the season.
ranked No. 6 in a recent poll
were looking to make quick
work of the Blue Devils, who
have struggled this year and
had four wins on the year.
Hamden got on the board 3:35

Both teams battled for the
remainder of the period with
the Westies killing off a penalty in the last couple of minutes
to force overtime.
The Blue Devils had a couple

other in the CIAC playoffs five
out of the last six years.
If victorious, the Blue Devils would play the winner of
Hamden vs New Canaan on
Saturday.

Submitted photo

Top-ranked
The St. Lawrence Chargers ended the regular
season in first place with a 9-1 record, and went
into the post-season playoffs last week as the
No.1 seed. They advanced to the finals, playing
Holy Trinity (regular season 9-1) on Sunday afternoon for the league championship. The Chargers, led by Head Coach Phil Lamothe and Assistant Coach Rich Hill, were down through the
first three quarters but pulled ahead in the beginning of the 4th quarter and didn’t look back,
winning, 49-37. The boys will be a top seed in
the Hartford Archdiocesan State Tournament,
which begins Saturday.
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Draws a crowd
Running Rebel Connor Hume draws a big crowd as he
breaks free for a layup in Fundamental League activity last
week.

WestieBlue.com

Sextets look to tournament
The West Haven Squirt A
travel hockey team lost its
regular season finale, 7-1, to
Avon A.
Ethan Kelly scored the lone
Blue Devils goal when he deflected in a shot from the point
by Dylan Link.
The Westies are now 32-143 overall. West Haven begins
the Tier 3 state playoffs Thursday night at the Danbury Ice
Arena.
The West Haven Peewee A
travel hockey team moved to
30-19-5 with a split of its two
games this past weekend.
The Westies opened with a
loss at Greater New Haven,
before rebounding to top
South Windsor at home.
The Westies opened the
weekend at the Northford Ice
Pavilion against Greater New
Haven and fell 4-3. Down 2-0
just 1 minute, 49 seconds into
the game, the Westies battled
back to even the game at two
after one period of play.
Just 14 seconds after Greater
New Haven took a 2-0 lead,
Michael Madera sent Mickey

Dowd in on a two-on-one
break with Dante Hardt.
Dowd fed Hardt who scored
to cut the deficit in half.
West Haven evened the
game at two when Jason
Alling found Jayden Spreyer,
who rang a shot off the post
and in for the equalizer. The
Westies took a 3-2 lead as Dave
Brown stole the puck, beat two
defenders and scored.
Greater New Haven evened
the game with 8:29 left in the
second, and despite a valiant effort killing off a twoman down situation by Colin Deane, Jack Sellman, and
Haygen Axelrod, West Haven
fell when Greater New Haven
scored with two minutes remaining in the game.
The Westies rebounded on
Sunday for a 6-5 win over
South Windsor.
Trailing 2-0, West Haven cut
the deficit in half when Brown
scored a power play goal off
an assist from Deane.
West Haven trailed 3-1 before Sean Bosworth scored a
power play goal on a two-man

advantage. Shane Repetto followed a short time later when
he scored off assists from Sellman and Bruno Martone with
11:20 remaining in the middle
period.
South Windsor responded
to take the lead again 56 seconds later, but Spreyer evened
the game with a wrist shot
from the wing off an assist
from Nolan Cole 13 seconds
later.
South Windsor took a 5-4
lead with 2:47 left in the second, but West Haven scored
the only two goals of the third
period as Brendan Smith was
sharp in goal in the final period.
Madera evened the game
with 6:02 remaining in the
third when he picked up a
rebound of a Deane shot and
scored after a steal by Deane.
Down a man, the Westies
took the lead for good with
3:27 to go.
Dowd picked up a loose
puck off the draw, raced into
the offensive zone and fired a
shot home for the win.

For all your West Haven sports, visit
www.westieblue.com
Complete coverage of all sports teams from Youth Sports to Alumni
Photos Videos Player of the Week WH Championship teams
Future Westies Alumni Hall of Fame WH News and Notes
Team Leaders Statistics Coaches Information Coaches Corner
And more

Your Everything WEST HAVEN Sports site
Contact Mike Madera
Phone: (203) 530-1322
Email: MikeWestieBlue@aol.com
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Wizards’ All-Stars end regular season
The Wizards season ended with a bang. The
Yankee League All-Star Pentathlon was packed
full of exciting races and best times.
Wizards who earned top 6 finishes in the Yankee League were: Arianna Rose – 6th place for
the 6 & under Girls, Michael Wight – 4th place
for the 6 & under boys, Lauren Blake – 4th place
and Kaleigh Morton – 6th place for the 11/12
girls, Collin Charron – 4th place for the 11/12
boys, Vivian Freitas earned first place and was
crowned the Yankee League Champion for the
13/14 girls, Madison Hobart – 6th place for the
13/14 girls, Anya Celmer – 2nd place and Jillian
Doherty – 6th place for the 15 and over girls.
One of the most fun parts of the All Star Meet
is the Coaches Relay. The kids get to cheer on
their coaches as they race against the coaches
from the other teams in a 200-Yard Medley Relay. This year the West Haven Wizards Relay
Team of Callie Jackson, Eric Pimer, Jay Falanga

and Sean McCauley took first place.
The Wizards next event will be an Olympic
Swim Clinic, in which swimmers will get the
opportunity to learn from former Olympian
and Silver Medalist Kristy Kowal and upcoming Olympian and American Record holder
Zane Grothie.
For more information on the West Haven
Wizards please visit our website at www.westhavenwizards.org The Wizards’ spring season
is just around the corner. If you are interested
in swimming, the spring season is an ideal time
to get involved. Registration will be opening
in March 2018 through the West Haven Parks
and Recreation website. The team is an 8-week
stroke clinic, it is a great opportunity for new
swimmers to learn all four strokes and fundamentals of swimming. It is also a great opportunity for experienced swimmers to refine their
technique. All ages and abilities are welcome.
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Around Town
Harugari Society plans pair of events
The Harugari Singing Society is sponsoring two events, both
at the 66Highland Street Club Grounds, in March. On Friday,
March 16, is an Irish Family Dinner from 5-9. Menu is a traditional corned beef and cabbage dinner with Irish music. Price is
15. Call Barbara at (203) 645-3656 or The club (203) 933-9930 for
reservations.
A Family Easter Brunch & Egg Hunt is set for Sunday, March
25 from 10-1:30. Menu is all-you-can-eat pancakes, along with
a topping bar, coffee and dessert. The egg hunt is from 1-1:30.
Adult price is $10 per person, children 12 and under, $5. For reservations call Barbara Pokora, (203) 640-3656, or Sue Stockinger,
(203) 932-3106.

‘Jersey Four’ at I-A Club, April 7
The West Haven Italian-American Ladies Auxiliary presents
The Jersey Four with Anthony Ierulli, A Tribute to Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons, on Saturday, April 7, from 6-11 p.m.
at the club, 85 Chase Lane. Buffet dinner, Cash bar, costs $45
in advance, $50 at the door. Respond by March 27. For tickets,
contact, Natalie DeRosa, (203) 915-4093 or Linda Smith, (203)
772-5961.

New members sought for I-A Seniors
The West Haven Italian-American Civic Association Senior
Center is seeking new members to join its Tuesday senior gathering. Come join a group of friendly seniors in an afternoon of
good company, with Bingo, cards, trips to casinos and conversations with like-minded people, and more. Meetings are at the
club each Tuesday from 11 to 3. The cost is just $3 per week to
cover expenses. Refreshments are oﬀered at no additional cost.
Call Mickey on (203) 606-0925 for further information.

Monthly sales at First Church
The First Congregational Church, 464 Campbell Ave., will host
its monthly used book sale, White Elephant Sale, SERRV Shop
and Clothes Closet on Saturday March 17, from 9 a.m. until 2:30
p.m. Along with the monthly sales, there will be an Easter Fest
featuring lots of food, bake sale, vendors, raﬄes, and the Easter
Bunny. (203) 933-6291

Senior Center plans trips
The West Haven Senior Center is oﬀering the following trips:
Westchester Broadway Theater - to see Sister Act, April 5, $89
per-person waiting list;
Foxwoods Casino-Tuesday, March 27, $25 per person. Bonus
$10 at restaurant or free buﬀet, $10 slot play. Bus leaves at 8:00
a.m. Pay by check to West Haven Senior Trip Account;
Aqua Turf Club - Celebrate Italia, Tuesday, July 17, $65 per person; show features popular Italian singer Dominic DePasquale
and New England’s top musicians! All entrees served family
style (salad, fruit, penne with meatballs and sausage, chicken
parmesan, vegetables, dessert). Bus leaves Savin Rock Conference Center at 10 a.m.;
“The Glen Campbell Experience” – Friday, June 1, at Nelson
Hall, Cheshire $64 per person. The man and his music; show
features longtime professional entertainer, Jimmy Mazz. Trip
will include lunch at the conservatory and the show at Nelson
Hall at 2 p.m. Bus leaves 11 a.m. from Savin Rock Conference
Center.
Call (203) 937-3507 for more information.
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Classifieds
security. On bus line. Call (203)
934-8506.
FOR RENT
Room for rent, $175/week, two
weeks security. With kitchen,
laundry, cable. Near busline, midway between Green and UNH.
Call (203) 535-5751.

CALL YOUR AVON LADY
Looking for Avon?
Call Phyllis Franco,
(203) 932-9367,
And I’ll drop off a brochure.
Over 30 years experience
Friendly service.
Condo for Rent
West Haven – Near Orange town
line. Huge 2 BRM, 2 bath, deck,
pool, rent includes heat/hotwater,
near Yale’s West Campus train station. $1400/month, plus deposit.
Call (203) 934-5017.
FOR RENT
West Haven -- 3 BRM, new utilities. No pets. $1200/month plus

FOR RENT
Furnished Bdrm 4 Rent in West
Haven - $670/mnth, utilities incl,
WiFi, TV, W/D, off-street prkng –
call Carlyn 203-997-5370
GUTTER CLEANING
Jay’s Gutter Cleaning. Minor
repairs, tree work, hedgetrimming,
power
washing.
Insured. Free estimates. Call

(203) 506-9384.
SITUATIONS WANTED
Dependable, caring PCA to work
for elderly person. Preferred week
nights and weekends (nights) in
WH area. Willing to have background check. Call (203) 9335054.
L&J RENTALS
STORAGE BOX
SPACE FOR RENT
Larger-sized box spaces good
for storing equipment, bikes, motorcycles, furniture, etc. In gatedyard with security cameras. Close
to main roads, bus line, highway
ramp, etc. Call office: (203) 9378836.

Grassy Hill Auctions
$ CASH $ For Your Items!!
Always Buying
Antiques, Collectibles, Old/ Vintage Toys, Musical Instruments
(Saxophones, Trumpets, Violins, Flutes, Clarinets, Trombone
& SO MUCH MORE) Advertising Items, Wristwatches (Broken
or Not), Pocket Watches, Tools (Machinist, Woodworking, &
MORE) Doorstops, Clocks, Oil Paintings, Old Signs, Old
Photographs, Old Postcards, Brewery Items, Hunting &
Fishing, PEZ Dispensers, Costume Jewelry, Broken Jewelry,
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Gold & Silver Coins, Military Items,
Swords & Bayonets, Helmets & Patches, Medals & Uniforms,
Pocket Knives, Lighters & Pipes, Fountain Pens, Mechanical
Pencils, Fraternal Order Items, Religious Items, Industrial
Items, Winchester Items, Sikorsky Items, Pratt & Whitney
Items, Colt Items, Native American Items, Vintage Electronics,
Slot Cars, Toy Trucks, Matchbox & Hotwheels, Barbie’s, Folk
Art, Statues, Bronzes, Trains, Cameras, Mid Century Modern
Furniture, Straight Razors, Shaving Items, Political Items,
Comic Books, Sports Cards & Autographs…
& THE LIST GOES ON!

ESTATE SALE SERVICES
&
ATTIC & BASEMENT CLEANOUTS

Jude M. Dichele & Bill Pastore
Owners
(203) 868-1816
GrassyHillAuctions.com

Call Before You
Throw Anything Away!!!

FOR RENT
Harborview Condominiums
Commercial space available
In this professional building.
Desk/Space from $295/month.
Full office with waiting area
$695/month, includes off-street
parking, Use of penthouse meeting room, janitorial services
Call us for an interview.
(203) 932-6455.
Fran x 301
FOR RENT
Large 2-brm condo, two full
bathrooms, w/w carpet, deck
and kitchen. Heat/hot water
inculded. $1350/month plus
$1350 deposit. Call Richard Piscatelli, (203) 932-1832,

SITUATIONS WANTED
Male caregiver looking for clients as companion live-in. Experience. (475) 238-1851.
INCOME TAX
Confused by the new
tax law? I can help you
understand it. Over 40 years
experience preparing taxes
in a professional, timely and
cost-efficient manner. No
waiting with pick-up or dropoff service available.
Call Bill at (203) 934-9525.
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